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Bee-friendly Plants for early Pollen, Nectar all year & all over Britain 
by Jane L Morris, 9th February 2015 for NW FOE & GMLRC ‘Species in focus’ posting 

Greater Manchester Local Records Centre (GMLRC) at http://www.gmwildlife.org.uk/info/about.php 

This article makes the case for more, and more informed, planting for bees and other pollinators in all 
kinds of pots/planters, gardens, grounds, woodland, fields and way-sides. Fellow forest gardeners & other 
Friends of Birchfields Park, especially Lesley Bernardis, and Steve & Matt of ’Grey to Green’ helped shape it.  
 

Types of Plants to meet Bees’ Needs 
Gardeners, farmers and ultimately most species - people, creatures and plants – all of us depend on bees 
and other pollinators (A Benjamin, 2008 & Bees for Development Trust, 2014). We need a lot more plants 
and more varied pollen-producing and nectar-rich flowering plants in gardens, fields and other spaces. Many 
more of us need to know and make available a good range of plants to attract and feed our bees, butterflies, 
hoverflies, moths and other pollinators. The National Pollinator Strategy (DEFRA, 2014) aims for “more, 
bigger, better, joined-up, diverse and high-quality flower-rich habitats… across the country”. It asks 
everyone, from businesses and land managers to balcony or window-box owners to help meet “Bees’ 
Needs” www.beesneeds.org.uk and make “simple adjustments now to existing planting and management to 
improve the quality and extent of habitats” and to: 

 Grow more flowers, shrubs and trees that provide nectar and pollen as food for bees and other 
pollinators throughout the year (eg pussy willow, primroses and crocuses in spring; lavenders, meadow 
cranesbill and ox-eye daisies in summer; hebes and ivy in autumn; and mahonia and cyclamen in winter); 

 Leave patches of land to grow wild with plants (like dead/stinging nettles and dandelions) to provide 
other food sources (such as leaves for caterpillars) and breeding places for butterflies and moths; 

 Cut grass less often and ideally remove the cuttings to allow plants to flower; 

 Avoid disturbing nesting places and shelter for hibernating insects; and  

 Avoid use of pesticides (Wildlife Trusts, 2014a).  
Leaving aside neonicotinoid pesticide effects on bees’ navigation and associated issues as explored by 

Dave Goulson (2014) and ‘The Bee Coalition’ including ‘Buglife’, Friends of the Earth and the  
Soil Association (Environmental Justice Foundation, 2014). 

The gardens info’ sheet on managing land for pollinators (Wildlife Trusts, 2014b) says to “plant wallflowers, 
comfrey, lungwort and fruit trees; later flowering dahlia and fuchsia (single varieties), Michaelmas daisies, 
sedums, marigolds, lavender and knapweeds; and wild marjoram, borage, viper’s bugloss, musk mallow, 
hyssop, scabious, heleniums, veronicas and teucriums“. As many other garden and wild plants support 
pollinators, we’re advised to see Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) and British Beekeepers’ extensive lists.  
 

Lack of Clarity 
Generalisations on hardiness and flowering times of plants can be confusing, whether using common English 
or scientific Latin names, grouping by family or in other categories. Not to mention changes in climate or 
extreme weathers! There are summer-flowering Hebe Veronica spp. (sub-species) as well as autumn 
(Thompsons, 2014); Goat or Pussy is usually the same Willow Salix caprea, but S. cinerea is also called Pussy 
Willow; and the Teucrium more of us know, and bees love, is Wall Germander T. chamaedrys. Also, there are 
gaps in knowledge of suitable mixes of plants for pollinators and how to establish and maintain them in 
different places, as pointed out by the International Bee Research Association (N Carreck, 2014).  
 
Friends of the Earth (FOE, 2013), however, have a beautiful garden planning chart in their ‘Bee Saver Kit’ at 
http://www.foe.co.uk/sites/default/files/downloads/bee_garden_planner.pdf. They include many of the 
above plants, but some unlikely flowering times and two plants only hardy enough for the mildest parts of 
this island. Paul de Zylva (FOE, 2014) wrote that, “Bee-friendly campaign materials cannot take into account 
variations in regional weather conditions or how different plant species respond. As with any planting 
advice, everything is subject to location and soil type plus local conditions such as aspect, whether there are 
frost pockets etc”. He agrees there is scope for more localised information on planting the right plants.  
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Proposed Flowering Charts 
The following table takes into account the new guidance, uses the author’s best estimates of flowering times 
and suggests more hardy resilient plants we could all sow or plant in our gardens, parks, yards, open spaces 
and waysides, even in the wetter/colder parts of the UK. Flowers are earlier in light and sheltered places, 
later in the hills and further north (but for example, central Manchester two weeks earlier than South 
Shropshire hills).The plants are RHS ‘Perfect for Pollinators’ and recommended by British Bee Keepers, plant 
suppliers and noted gardeners (S Raven, 2011 &2012). In the right conditions UK-wide, they’d enable more 
and easier planting-maintenance and more effective ‘bee-havens’ and trails. It revises FOE’s charts to better 
apply to all of the UK, or for a northern version via the following critique. 
1. Winter to early spring flowering Acacias, such as Mimosa Acacia dealbata, are not hardy in most of the 
UK (and only in sheltered, frost-free and sunny positions where they are). False acacia Robinia pseudoacacia 
is hardy but summer flowering. Many Viburnums, however, grow and flower well from winter to spring in 
full sun or partial shade over the UK. They include the larger V. farreri or V. x bodnantense, or more compact 
V. grandiflorum, V. foetens; or V. tinus laurustinus. Hazel, Witch Hazel and Alder provide early pollen 
nationwide and Goat Willow Salix caprea is a good addition for nectar as well as pollen soon after the winter 
flowering Heathers, eg Calluna vulgaris and single Snowdrops and Winter Aconite Eranthis hyemalis. Also:  

 Sarcacocca are two different evergreens known for fragrant flowers, the Christmas Box S.confusa and 
Sweet Box S. hookeriana that flowers in February.  

 Oregon grape Mahonia species flower over a wider range of times starting in Sept-October and going on 

into later spring. These include M. aquifolium, M. bealei, M. japonica and hybrids 

2. Fruit Trees need pollinating, and bees etcetera need the nectar of fruiting trees. This symbiosis is central 

to our food security and ecosystems (Bees for Development, 2014). Our cool temperate zone orchard 
blossom time is mainly March to May. Though diverse species provide pollen for longer: Cornelian Cherry 
Cornus mas is earliest, then Blackthorn/sloe, Myrobalan/Cherry Plum and Almond. In Herefordshire lowland 
blossom proceeds from: Almond to Damson, overlap with Plum Prunus domesticus and Pear out mid/late 
March, then Wild Cherry, Crab apple and Quince, all before April-May orchard Apple blossom, the earliest 
usually in mid-late April and the latest a month after and all over by June (M Don, 2012). Hawthorn ‘May 
blossom’ and Elderflowers are out by then, see the Woodland Trust’s Hawthorn records at 

http://www.naturescalendar.org.uk/map/current.htm?rsid=116&reid=3&ry=2014&rs=S 
3. Mix of Plants. Double/exotic flowers provide little for bees, but native wildflowers are good sources of 

pollen (4x more attractive to native bees). Wildflower seed mixes using plants mentioned above and 

Cowslip, Foxglove, Poppies, Teasel, Thrift and Violets and Bird’s-foot trefoil, Red clover, vetches or other 

legumes will boost flower and pollinator abundance in grasslands and can be used in various small spaces. 

Herbs and heritage perennials also provide good forage. Rosemary flowers from April/May to June, 

sometimes again from September into winter; no variety is fully frost hardy even in full sun, though 

Rosmarinus officinalis is one of the best (D Marks, 2014). Mediterranean herbs need good drainage as well 

as sunny positions to flower well, Lavender, Thyme, and (to some extent) Sage, need similar conditions and 

are good companions. Hardier herbs include Chives/other alliums eg Wild Garlic/Ramsons, and Onions or 

Leeks left to flower, Lemon Balm, Marjoram/Oregano and Mints (grown in pots or where little else will 

grow). Serial sown and self-seeding open centred Marigolds and Borage; scented true Valerian and Evening 

Primroses and the following shrubs and brambles/canes will bloom in and around the ‘August gap’:  

 Rose Mallow Hibiscus syriacus ‘Blue Bird/Oiseau Bleu' thrives in sheltered sunny positions and blooms 
July-August, Hollyhocks and Musk Mallow for much longer (Hibiscus ‘Blue Satin’ is not hardy in the UK); 

 ‘Rose of Sharon’ Hypericum calycinum is an easily grown shrub for August-autumn single golden flowers; 

 Brambles/Blackberry and autumn-fruiting Raspberry provide flowers, fruit and shelter, if allowed. 
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Conclusion: A version of the charts based on the above could be used in FOE’s 'Bee Saver Kit'. Average 

flowering times differ from south to north, west to east, and with height above sea level. More records of 
actual flowering dates are needed for more accuracy (and clearer guidelines). This table (corrected further if 
necessary) could lead to local versions. These could inform planting plans eg on implementing biodiversity 
recommendations (GMEU 2009-14), developing new gardens or natural heritage trails eg greener greenways 

http://www.sustrans.org.uk/ncn/map/national-cycle-network/biodiversity-conservation/creating-corridors-wildlife. 
Let’s create, enhance and monitor our bee-friendly habitats and wild life on flowering plants. We can 
provide more early pollen, nectar all year, ‘Bee-havens’ and trails in our urban or rural neighbourhoods all 
across the country! 

Meet “Bees’ Needs”: Grow More Pollinator-friendly Garden and Wayside Plants 
based on Friends of the Earth 2013 charts to show 

When and where different bee-friendly flowers bloom all year round 
 

Recommended Plants Season for wall-chart Position (by squared sketch-space)  

Hellebore  January – April Any 

Hazel & Alder January – March Full sun or partial shade 

Snowdrop & Winter aconite/heather January – February Any 

Goat/Pussy willow  February – April Any including wet ground 

Crocus February – March Full sun / Partial shade 

Damson, Plum, Pear & Apple March – May Full sun  

Lungwort March – April Partial / Full shade 

Rosemary & Marjoram May – October Full sun / Partial shade 

Borage & Marigolds May- October Full sun/partial shade,  

Geranium/Meadow Cranesbill May – August Any 

Oxeye daisies May – August Full sun including meadow/verge 

Honeysuckle June – September Full sun/Partial shade 

Sunflower June – September Full sun 

Lavender, Thyme & Sage June – August Full sun/Partial shade, Well drained 

Heather (native/other summer one) July – October Full sun / Partial shade 

Anise hyssop July- – October Full sun / Partial shade 

Chives, Lemon balm & Mints July – September Full sun / Partial shade 

Raspberry & Blackberry July – September Full sun / Partial shade 

Artichoke July – September Full sun / Partial shade 

Runner beans July – September Full sun 

Michaelmas daisies August – October Full sun / Partial shade 

Hypericum, Hollyhock & Mallows August – November Full sun / Partial shade 

Ivy September – November Any 

Mahonia species October – March Any  

Viburnum species Oct/November – March Any 

Christmas & Sweet Box December – March Any 

Did you know? 
 Hazel/Alder catkins are out mid-January to mid-April, usually peaking in February but from December in 

very mild winters or delayed in severe ones. Shelter from wind benefits bees as pollen stays longer on 
catkins “allowing vast quantities of this nutritious food to be collected”. Alder grows in wetter situations. 
Willow Salix species are not so early but provide nectar even on cool March days, especially Goat/Pussy 
Willow. The males provide pollen too, but the females, nectar only (SM Briercliffe, 2005, S Cowell, 2015).  

 Honeysuckle Lonicera species include late winter flowering climbers/shrubs with small open flowers and 
more available nectar than summer flowering varieties ie L. angustifolia, L. standishii, L. purpusii. 

 Phacelia tanacetifolia (an annual that may overwinter in mild areas) is often dug in as “green manure” 
having saved soil nutrients, if saved to flower, it is bee-friendly with lovely lacy ‘Scorpion weed’ shapes.  

 The native Viburnum opulus known as ‘Guelder Rose’ or ‘High Bush Cranberry’ flowers in summer. 
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